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Prices Of Axminster Room Rugs Crowded To The Very Limit
Of Lowness Presenting A Remarkable Buying Opportunity
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Suits-Clear-ance
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"Women s All-Wc-ol Sweaters, in single ".nd doable-brcastc- d

fctylos, high or low neck, with or without col
lar, colors nivj, gray and cardinal, $S.0 and $1.00
values for $2.13.
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You neer saw the equal of warm, ccmfortablo

for SI 41, single and double brcaste'd styles,
all colors, .any size, $3 values.
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Child's 45c
Put one of these warm Sweaters on your child and let
it play outdoors In the sunshine, good quality, s!es I
to 4 years, worth 3c, sale price 25c
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Women's Wool Shawls :n. black and white, and Silk
Scarfs plain colors with borders, worth reg-
ularly $1.50 Sale price &5a
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Reg $5.00 Silk Kimonos for. S3.35
Reg. &5.50 Silk Kimonos for. $4.35
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WOMEN'S SEPARATE SKIRTS
Very Substantial Savings
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trans, folds ard but
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Women's & Misses Sweater
Our Regular Prices Reduced
women s $S0O Sweaters tor
Wntaen's SeO Sweaters for ..$4.85
Women's $8.50 Sweaters for ..:..$6.35
Women's $10.00 Sweaters for .. $7.45
Women's $12.50 Sweaters for S9.35risp..
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